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wines by the glass
bubbles

Dama del Rovere, Durello Extra Brut Metodo Classico 36 mesi, Veneto, Italy • $16gl
a neighbor to Prosecco, but far more complex; aged for 3 years & the natural crisp acidity is balanced by
notes of creamy lemon curd & raw hazelnuts, finishing with Meyer lemon peel

Laherte Freres, ‘Ultradition,’ Brut, Champagne, France NV • $30gl
seven generations of winemakers have been crafting stunning wines here, & this is no exception. Fuller
bodied: ripe yellow apple, roasted lemon & long hazelnut finish balanced by crisp acidity

François Secondé, Sillery Grand Cru, Champagne Rosé, France NV • $38gl
the only Grand Cru in the village of Sillery, this 100% pinot noir Champagne is full of Pink Lady apple,
strawberry & rose petal with tart cranberry acidity

white
Do Ferreira, Albariño, Rias Baixas, Spain 2020 • $19gl
Vineyards roll right to the Atlantic on the Northwest coast of Spain, & the salty air and cool breezes allow
for high acid & bright aromas of lime peel, Buddha’s Hand citrus & hemp blossoms with a salted lemon
rind note on the palate

Salomon Undoff, Grüner Veltliner, 'Wieden,' Kremstal DAC, Austria 2020 • $17gl
for the last 228 years, this family has produced white wines from the best-terraced sites along the
Danube, & Gruner is a unique varietal for Austrian whites. A medium-bodied white with aromas of crisp
nectarine, melon rind & a whiff of white pepper

Frantz Saumon, Chenin Blanc, ‘Vin de Frantz,’ Montlouis Sur Loire, France 2020 • $16gl

Saumon has made a name for himself in the natural wine world with his strict organic and biodynamic
practices; he takes a strong stance on the health of the biosphere around him. Crisp quince, almond skin
& cider notes dominate the nose, while on the palate there is hard pear, bruised crab apple & beeswax;
opens like a red wine as it warms in the glass

Francois Crochet, Sauvignon Blanc, ‘Le Petit Chemarin,’ Sancerre, Loire Valley,
France 2019 • $30gl
Francois studied winemaking in Burgundy, and his high-end wines show that influence in their generosity
of texture. The limestone in the soil was formed by an ancient coral reef of oyster and scallop shells and
adds a stunning minerality that highlights the kefir lime aromas

Domaine l’Enclos, Chardonnay, ‘Beauroy,’ Chablis 1er Cru Burgundy, France 2019 • $26gl
the brothers Bouchard have taken the reigns from their parents and crafted a wine full of ripe apples,
lemon crème & an Earl Grey tea-like bergamot finish that also harnesses the typicity of crisp Chablis;
certified organic and biodynamic

Hartford Court, Chardonnay, Russian River Valley, California 2018 • $18gl

in 1994, the Hartford’s decided to take up winemaking in their beloved Sonoma, and they have crafted a
lovely and classic RRV chardonnay blended from their single vineyards: toasty oak, green pear & a
creamy finish

Galen Sampson, Executive Chef & Innkeeper
Bridget Muller-Sampson, Restaurant Manager, Innkeeper, & Market Gardener

.

wines by the glass

rosé

Clos Fornelli, Sciaccarellu, Corisca, France 2021 • $15gl
Corsican rosés have been favorites year after year, and this did not disappoint. White alpine strawberry,
watermelon rind, & a bit of tangerine peel on the finish—a gulpable rosé in the best way!

Clos Cibonne, Tibouren, Côtes du Provence, France 2019 • $22gl
a true cult wine made from the grape Tibouren, which is believed to have come from Mesopotamia. This
rosé is a unicorn, and is made to age—full of Rainier cherry, wild raspberries & savory notes; great alone
but even better with food.

red
Kiki and Juan, Bobal/Tempranillo/Macabeo, Utiel-Requena,
Spain 2020 (SERVED CHILLED!) • $13gl
both dry farmed & certified organic, a bulk of the vineyards are over 100 years old. Medium-bodied and
perfect for a chill, the wild strawberry & raspberry aromas are mixed with notes of mandarin orange & a
tea-leaf note that is reminiscent of Earl Grey—(but with all that red fruit!)

Holloran Vineyards, Pinot Noir, Dundee Hills, Willamette Valley, Oregon 2016 • $18gl
the Dundee Hills offer the perfect climate for slow ripening pinot noir, and—with a little age in the
bottle—the cranberry and cherry blossom aromas mingle with dried fruits & red plum offering savory
notes on the palate

Domaine Arnoux Père & Fils, Pinot Noir, ‘Les Beaumonts,’ Chorey-les-Beaune,
Burgundy, France 2018 • $26gl
fuller bodied from the southern slopes of the Cote de Beaune. Deep, dark cherry & black plum mixed
with grippy tannins show a more gamey side of pinot noir

Diego Conterno, ‘Baluma,’ Nebbiolo d'Alba, Piemonte, Italy 2019 • $16gl

‘Baluma,’ means ‘dancing,’ and the image hints to the light & fresh notes of this baby Barbaresco. Red
licorice & anise mix with dried rose petals & dried red cherries with flavors of earthy pomegranate &
thyme; certified organic

Clos Figueras, Grenache Blend, ‘Serras del Priorat,’ Priorat, Spain 2020 • $22gl
Priorat took the wine world by storm in the early 90’s and has never looked back; very richly textured and
full-bodied, with fresh crushed black raspberries and black licorice on the nose and flavors of grandma’s
early-summer, tart blueberry pie

Hunt&Harvest, Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley, California 2018 • $20gl
very few extraordinary cabs come with a modest price tag in Napa, but this is an exception. Not jammy
or over-extracted, it is a heap of brambly black currant and blackberries with dusty tannins & perfect oak
notes

Galen Sampson, Executive Chef & Innkeeper
Bridget Muller-Sampson, Restaurant Manager, Innkeeper, & Market Gardener

